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Harrah's North Kansas City Casino

& Hotel 

"Gambler's Paradise"

Gamblers who want lots of gaming options and an affordable place to stay

should consider this casino hotel located in the city's north end. This

Harrah's has about 62,000 feet of gaming space, 2,000 slot machines and

numerous table games make this paddle wheeler a gambler's paradise.

Those who do not want to venture home can stay in the nearby 200-room

hotel, also complete with a sports bar and casual and fine dining facilities.

A children's arcade offers entertainment for the younger gamblers among

us.

 +1 816 472 7777  www.harrahs.com  1 Riverboat D, Kansas City MO

 by Jeffrey Beall   

Argosy Casino 

"Games Galore"

Blackjack, Craps, Let It Ride, Slots... more than a 1,000 gaming options

make this a popular riverboat casino for both travelers and Kansas City

denizens. Open around the clock on Fridays and Saturdays, there is no

end to the gambling and dining opportunities that await guests. And,

unlike many of the other casinos, this is actually a functioning riverboat.

Located in Riverside, Missouri, it is a short drive from KC International

Airport and downtown. The casino also offers facilities for events and

parties, with the options of catering and audio/visual equipment.

 +1 816 746 3100  www.stayargosy.com/  kansascityinfo@pngaming.

com

 777 Argosy Casino Parkway,

Argosy Casino Hotel & Spa,

Riverside MO

 by Booking.com 

Ameristar Casino Hotel 

"Casino & Hotel Under One Roof"

The Ameristar Casino Hotel Kansas City has 184 guestrooms, 3,000 slot

and video poker machines and more than 50 tables, thereby making this

casino one of the biggest in the country. After you collect your winning

chips, the hotel has nine appetizing dining options to choose from,

selections include Pearl's Oyster Bar for more formal service and

Amerisports Brew Pub for the casual diner. In addition to great cuisine,

Ameristar also offers daycare services, a video arcade, playground and

even a movie theater for children as well as adults.

 +1 816 414 7000  www.ameristar.com/Kansas_City.as

px

 3200 North Ameristar Drive, Kansas

City MO
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